
oe He must make a "request" 

      

no question abseminuamgnaicka but 

    

What he sou; end secks is 1     He made repeated requests, verbally end in ri 
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doubt, as the xistins record shows. On rejection, he sppeal: 
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cost of maiciag copiese 

Once thes vocuirenents ave met, the law directs that the agency "shall make the 

vccords promotly availeble to any person". ay 

o dad se 
Defendants delay responses for long poriods of time, a jm y tL Oo L ? 

   sar not De 

    

exceptional. in this case, there was no action on plaiz three months, 

hatdly "prompt", and then not util after filing of the complaint. 

 



    

Mis action is brought under the Freedou of Information Act, 5 U.S.C.552. 

Cleably, this law a res it properly. Nowhere do d idants 

  

closest they come is the "Second 

or proven, that “the Court lacks A 
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the “answer”, not in any 

jucisdiction of the subject matter". Even this is without question not the case, 

on that voint. XSAMsadee Of it the House Report says: 

  

subsection (ce) 

  

   

  

           

"The purpose of this subsection is to i lear beyond doubt that all the 

materials of government are to be available to tne iubiae unless svecifically: 

sxompt fron iim cisclosure imockinoom=ndcsiomsxm..." 

vis subsection says that, "Upon complaint, the court ox the United s 

an ey records are situ i & jurisdiction +     : GLUE EE s we oft 1 thich the a ‘ 

: holding agency records and to order the production of such 

ay withheld from the couplainant." 
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neti oi records improper   
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in any vay 

But hed any been, in the vords of the Bisttol-ityers decision ( del0)2 

"in ox ede vy for an exemption to prevail 
(1) seid records imst be specifically (euph in origi favo) stated in the 

exemotion section in 'clearly delineated.' Languag 

(2) the agency has the burden of prowfay that its cle 

standards". 

    

meets such 
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cyte at . ca , . the jaw . . 

KEXSAt this point this docision cites 3kef to emphasize that it does not authorize 

  

withholding or limit the ateLebiinty of records except as specified, and that "by clearly 
delineated Language" the claim to the right to withhold must "come within one or more 
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By mean editing and the total omission of the most 

relevent re t these ofvici:; end 

  

the late 

  

show, tho definitions do include what is 

    

sought, lants om resulations require the tecing of pictures and the 

ovoviding of cooles, and these, the most relevant regulations, wero withheld from tits 

court by defendentse



o Dismiss the Action or, in the Alternative, for Sunmary 

    

relief can 1 SLLCL 

  

2) fhe Hatioual Archives is not a 
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5) “plaintiff's oint (and) no there is 

no gem S5uc ag any material fect." 

ilo ons of th Llegati.o: s either serious or accurate snd all are vart of an 

  

unediis Lon oF public i 

  

particular case, evidence of an official proceeding and anong its most vital ovicences 

Tn this case the Government secks the snaction of the Law for orceisely tha 
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this lav in particular was enacted by the Vonsress to prevent, as plaints 

  

with quotations of the law, its legislative 

  

history, the -tenorendum of the Attorney General himsel? on this particular law and, 

i misrepresented and misquoted by Defendants, their own regulations. 
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Thing the second point first, is the Uational Archives a suable entit 

  

Whether or not it is, there is no allegation tha’ co-defendant, the Genoral 

aLstration, is not a suabdlo 

  

tity and the Vonplaint certainly applies to it. 

  

services Adz 

1 in order to preclude nm 
ATs 

  

It was ascessary for Plaintiff to incluce both GSA and its 

auother spurhous should have f 1 Archives. 

   be addressed 
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responsibilities with regard to thet is this action to       

the record leaves without question. 

With regara to the first allegation, that "the complaint fails to state a claim upon 

which relief can be granted", this, too, is meretricious. In its simplest formulation, 
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the claim can be gramted by following custom and pr aCtise, bY 

   sought, giving the 

heve beon oublishod. 

as = 4 bet ie 
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to the clothing and nothing else. 
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Ag all the meat aovlicable regulations require, this ° 
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the Vourt to Be 

  

bs quote either law or vegulations accurately or 

Letures he 

  

evidentiary values of the evidence, only 

    

ght under them 

se 

oven 

  

edited out by defendants. 

    

Relicf can be granted by com 

x the 

  

and practise, by doing what defendants have alrsady done, by simply providins 

fox plaintiff requestse 

roruived of a 

  

Rule Gla) of the Federal Rules of Uivil Procure states 

ana plain state 

  

and 

  

    ¢ tobe tay « 
ely stavec in a 

  

hort and plain statement of the claim showing that the pleader i: 

“eith the lev end vegulations, by following cus ton 
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valid 

uivich the court's juxisdi 
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These contrived and misrepresented statements have been £ 

    

  

the shirt and tie worn by the late Presidnut..." Plaintiff desires pictures of this clothing, 

no more, and has asked no more. lor has he asked to photograph ti 

that the photographs be taken by the Government, the normal 

The second smmbcddotheanomogockkek repeats this false st 

        

mores that defendgnts have t    
in the motion. f

 

Ath this action 

  

VAS ab Uuralcc 

pending, devendants heve not moved this evidence out of the jurisdiction of this court, 

  

to a point where it vould be impossible for plained to go to sunervise the taking of 

wLluded to and the 

   reason to beli 
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nay have beon done and he believes 1% vould be improper if it were donce 

  

The fourth is beyond comprshension. 14 contains no stat alleged 

tO notion and, in fact, establishes the validity of pl aintiii's 

  

claim, Only if one turns to the Lemorandum of Points and awthorities can any meaning be 

the constaztly repeated falschood that 

  

fourth point. There, follo 

sone 

mo deeply sinister purpose t: which end he 
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hinself - and were this the case, witich is uost specifically is not, it would not be 

their own photograpns 

  

wrong because defendants have yermitted plointity and others to me 
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added. falsehood vie.ch is vefwted by the fourth point itselfs 

    

o is not entitled to 

L)he has failed to exhaust 
St and. 
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they cite 

stations 

  

from 

  

correspondence on this request alone: 

   L vequestsee." and "Hevewith I appeal a suosequeney



  

decision, to refuse ne photographic copies of photographs in these files..." 

fron acicing T SC ovhs ware pe DeYondents were here     

      

se anit tse dna 
also requesvea tae for covies of e:cist! 

noms certain pictures g here on file that 
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Here insert quotes. 

  

    But if one turas to the bottom of page 5 of defendants notion, there defendants 

41 4. 4 
quot. theiz om rejection of both request and appeal. Defendants, 

    

197 104 S$ Ain are Phaak |e ‘ ve 
17, 1960, ch says that copies of 

  

to tits cow'h, their Lotter of 

  

POeoilt pictures had been denied pleintifTs iced to you only im texns of 
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furnishings you a personal copy of the photograph". Because maid plaintiff ask twas is- 

  

a copy of the photograph, tiiis is a complete refusal and a Violation of all aolicable 

law and resulation, inconsistent with the clear lenguage of the Attorney General's 

memorandua and the legislative history, which all say that denyony a cosy is complete 
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top of the next page. Here, incredibly in the Light of 

defendsnts not only adit all over again that plains: 

apvesl, but they ever quote pl. £'g precise description of the photographs he seek. 

ets 9 
With no less incredibility, defendants then allege that because they have > Violated 

Jt 9 

  

AIG yg     

the aveilable Administrative     
: . as . 4 1 + m 7 ant 

duvely, is to redefine “available”. The language of 41.CFR section 10-60(c) here cited 

sap 

fendents have violated the law, not that plaintiff has failed vo 

  

means and proves that 

    Sasistant 

  

WiLL be subnity 
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lationsa and the lai, defen 
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   natizf, who is at fault. -tisa?z     

    tne beneficiery of luis om ille    

asks the court to take note of the fact that pleintiff's proper 

  

even prepared until efter more than aopcal i not acted on for go Lon: 

  

astans complaint. The law requbres 

  

three months has vest, until after fi 

   
to obfuscate, 

cading and 

Se 

aside fram what was later to be acknowledged as utter falsehood, ana then not vatil 

responses, until after the las to the 

    expiration of plaintify's time for response and filing, the.fis 

"naterioal facts" and to which "there is no semuine issue", does no more tan 

  

tiings: that plaintiff did make the requests he says he made, that he did apveal, ond 

    that bmor his appeal was complotely rejected. 

considerable detail. “hus, too, suvely must be a new basis for cl jiming the tight to 

Tand resuletion and 

  

dismissal or sums 

defendant xx "there is do gemrine issue as 

yo any mi 

Wha are note 

whi    that public inforration must be provided exc 

  

No ons oF which is alleged to be applicable by py
 

devendants.e Uncontestedly, this court has jurisdiction uader Subsection (c) which very 

+ NG: clearly states that "Upon emplaint, % court of the United States...in .izich 

  

77 from the 

  

the agency records are situated 
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davie by Dr. James be Rhoads, archivist 
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“wi ey f tin atotitne. and that the eantiv ty of the clovliing, and that the entire 

  

jeopardizes the 

Archives is endangered by plaintiff's simple request for seciinely innocent photographs 

of official evidence. 

Unless the instant motion is a deliberate deception upon this court, the Archivist 

states: 

has sworn falsely, as in his concluding veragraph, numbered 9, which imeiuitesccdress 
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"Plaintiff has never specifically requested psrimission to exartine the above-mentioned 

clothing 
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"nor has he specifically requested per above-mentioned 
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articles of clovhing. 

"Consequently, arzhives has never denied such requests." 
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But the ne fins tomsunder defendents! to “nieh 

There Is No Gentine issue, two of the five alloga of fact" 

Y oxactily the opnosite. the first says "Plaintiff 

desires to photograph the shirt and tied". The second says, "Whe articles ssugit to be 

ingssected and photozranhede.. 

  

it would seem to 

     deception and possibly perjuvious. If the affidavit were to 

be truthful, can the loangu of the motion be     

  

to Geceive this court 

At issue in defoendants' motion is whother or not plaintiff exhausted his administrative



a Od the Archivist to swear, after havinf himself, personally, rejected ke
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that "the National Archives 

  

s repeated requests requests for these 

and Records Service never denied such requests" would at the very best sce to be a 

deliberate uitioex deception and avucupted fraud end av worst porjury.e 

   

    

  

POL 
the eminent Archivists misropresents the nature of plaintiff's request so 

mucn 
Aad if 

that technically he may not be serious? 

oe < moatre the 7 manaihe 

Indeed, for this affidavit to be mests the requirenents 

of wutle 56(e) of tho Federal Rules of Civil Procedures, 

shell 

    

WSU SOY    
oe ht 

set forth such facts as would be aduissable in evidence, and shell show affirnatively 

thet the affiant is competent to testify to the matters stated therein”. 

question as to 

Hence, in platntiff's view, any requirement as to natevielity of decci.ption or dals 
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grearing
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With further regard to 
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and in them oucht not be considered. 

  

argunent and 

fhe time and place for such a presentation is in person, from th. % 
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f has veason to believe       
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He asks this court 

to satisfy itself that this has not besn done. 

  

    

   

Insert at top: 

As plaiutiff's nm Low, the is 

defined as "records" by alw and regu NSe 

w, Rhoads! affidavir «nd in the motion vould 
‘he Lery 

geen to rule out the possibility of a Motion to Dismiss under Rule 12) of the Mederal 

““les of Uivil Procedure. “his says; that if the defense pleads " failure" to " state 

a Clain upon which relief can be granted" and ‘Mnatters outside the pleading are presented'n 

then "the motion shal be treated as one for swacary judgement". 

o nt requires that there he no geuvine issue as tO 

  

A motion for Sumuary Juc 

any material fact. As we have seon, what crendants allege is not even fact to begin 

plaintiff's motions and addenda 
the issues where it does aot misrepresent then, as simexpkentiogss 

  

establish. the appendagcs argue against the aotion and the motion invalidates what is    

  

is court what is at issue, 

plaintiff’ asks dismissal 

  

wptiong. 

However, the material facts are easily ascertained and they zomxsmk have already 

  

   

   

tious of "records". the providing 

$s refused. Plainti 

  

tS, ead as to them there is no senuwins issue. 

  

Wherefore, vle 

  

his favor.
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cen be granted by this court under 7 U5 U.S.C. 552, subse 

jurisdiction in this court. Defendenats have uot cleined apolicability of any of the 

exemptions of this lav. 

these arc the genuine, not the contrived, material facts. “bout them thers is no 

genuine issue. Defendants have not cver really faced or stated shem. Therefore, d 

intif?     sspectfully bges this court to grent the 

  

sougat and to issue a sum ary 

judgement in his fevore


